Hotel spa suites are the ultimate in luxury pampering, bringing your favorite spa amenities—including the treatment table—directly to your private room when traveling. But not all of them are created equal; the variety in available amenities makes some inherently more attractive than others. The below seven suites are true bucket-list destinations—book them for a once-in-a-lifetime treat.
Henri Mouhot Suite at Anantara Angkor Resort, Siem Reap, Cambodia

Inspired by the opulence of a luxurious Khmer summer home, this spacious two-bedroom suite (measuring at 2,500 square feet) is swathed in a medley of Asian-inspired design, from flowing Thai silks to Ming Ming decorations that evoke Chinese porcelain to dramatic sandstone relief reminiscent of Angkor ruins. The suite’s spa room comes with a Jacuzzi and a treatment table for your daily complimentary service, like the oil-free Khmer massage which soothes and stretches weary muscles. From $1,490; National Road no. 6, Khum Svay Dangkom; 855-63/966-788; anantara.com.